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THE QUESTION OF BOVEHKIONTY IN THE TERM
TORIES

One of the great merits of the Dred Scott decision
Is the total extinguishment it gives to the dogma ot

squatter sovereignty in the Territories. It utterly
negatives the idea that there is any original jurisdio
tiou or legislative authority in the Territory, and asMf'.rtflthat all authnritv therein in ilt>i-nuiltr.v comiiKr

from without, ami not inherent m its inhabitant!* or

tribunal!*, Its whole theory ill regard to authority
inthe Territories in, that what Congrctn* cauuot do

with respect to theiu, therefore their own tribunals,
which ore the mere agents and creatures of Cou-
gross, cauuot do ; that the supremo ultimate author*
ity of the Territories resides outside of them, and not
within. Thus the Supreme Court takes direct issue
with the advocates of the squatter-sovereignty doctrine,that the prime ultimate source of authority in
the Territories is in its people within, and not in the
United States, without.
Those who entertain the latter view of the origin

of authority in the Territories, derive it from a sot of
vary vicious notions in regard to personal freedom
and personal sovereignty, which are very prevalent
among radical politicians. There are very sound,
philosophic and just doctrines concerning popular
sovereignty, and also very unsound, absurd and incendiarydoctrines. Tho sovoreiguty which belongs
to the people of an entire community or nationality tn

the aggregate, has two opposite extremes, which are

each equally in conflict with tho true conservative
idea of popular sovereignty. On one hand, it is
maintained that because a nation possesses the attributeof sovereignty in the aggregate, usage may'
fur convenience sake, have concentrated all the
sovereign functions in a single individual of a

specific lineage, as king, monarch, or tho likeOnthe other extreme it is contended that, bocause
the people are sovereign in tho aggregate, each
particular individual member of the nationality is individuallyand severally sovereign in his own personand right as an integer man and not as a member
of the community. Each of these extreme dogmas
is alike hostile to the true idea, viz : that sovereigntyis an attribute of the nation and not of the individual,and that each individual person is an in-
tegral participant of that sovereignty only as a memberof the nationality.having 110 right on tho one

hand to usurp the entire sovereignty to himself, nor,
on the other, to seize to himself his integral microscopicfraction of sovereignty and march off with it ;
bnt, that, in tho latter case, by his expatriation, he
loses his integral individual share of sovereignty
and becomes a wanderer, an adventurer, a pirate, or

a colonist, as the case may be, until he joins himself
to some new nationality with its consent.
The radical, red republican, squatter sovereign

idea, prevalent ^mong radical politicians, is very
different from the one last stated. It is, that, us the
people of each nationality are sovereign, the individ-
ual members of the nationality are each absoluto sov-

«reigns in their own persons, in all things affecting
mere individuality, and may remain in tho national-
ity in which they are born in full absolute posses-
sion of this individual sovereignty, or, if expatria-
ting themselves from it, carry along with them in
absolute indefeasible right this inherent sovereignty
wherever they go. The corollary of this doctrine is.
that if no more than one single man go outfrom a

State into unoccupied domain, he carries this inherent
sovereignty on his back and stamps it on. his new

territorial abode.much more, that if two or three
of such sovereign come-outers gather together in
any unoccupied domain, or two or three thou-
oBiiu, vi nvcuiy ui uuuj uiuiihu.hu U1 llll'Ill. uiey
stamp their aggregate sovereignty on that territory.
This, then, is squatter sovereignty, and its source is
found in the red republican doctrine of absolute in-
dividual sovereiguty, inherent in tho integer indi-
vidual and not derivative from his nationality. It
lias its origin in the sauic set of doctrines which
give the negro slave tho right of running away, marriedwomen liberty to oboy the allurements of pas-
Bional attraction, and make all government tho mere

creature and bauble of the mob. The dogma of
squatter sovereignty derives the supremo authority
in new Territories from the few scattering adveutur-
ers therein, good and bad, including the vagabonds
and outlaws who have tied there from fear of pun
ishment, quitted organized government from rcBtive
ness under its conservative restraints, or sought that
fortune beyond the limits of society, which their
imprudence, improvidence, want of thrift, or want
of honesty had lost them within it. Thus the dogma
is not only derived from a vicious source, but rests
on a vicious popular basis.
We might enlarge at great length upon tho bale-

ful results of erecting new States and governments
in the domains of the Union on such vicious basis,
unon nrincinles deriied from so radical an nehrin
Mid so impure a political fountain ; but our object
embraces nothing moro at present than meroly pointingout the respective sources of the vicious and of
the eound doctrines touching sovereign authority in
the federal Territories.
We have seen that squatter sovereignty comes

from tho same fraternity with red-republicanisin,
abolitionism, womnn'fl-riglitsism, et id twine genus of
abominations ; and that it will not do to allow institutionsin the Territories, the incipient co-sovereign
Btates of this Union, to grow up from such a source.

A sovereignty which should be the fruit of so noxiousa parentago would not be fit tor association
with that sovereignty of the States of this Union, of
which we are so justly proud and so justly boast.

Where, then, docs the rightful sovereignty or supremeauthority in the Territories reside during the
territorial condition of tho infant community T Let
tM see.

Wc first hoar of the Territory as a new purchase
by the federal government from some other ownership.If it bo iuhabitcd by citizens of tho alienating
nation at the time of purchase, tho treaty of purchase
expressly stipulates that these inhabitants are to enjoyall the rights, privileges, and immunities of the

citizens of the United Elates. Thus, the very set of
acquisition negatives the idea of the territory's sub- j
jectiou to the sovereignty of roaideiits, whether oiti-
/.eus or the savages or adventurers who are the pete
of the red-republican theory.
The next acts we hear of in the history of the new

Territory relate to the establishment of land offices
for the sale of its lauds by the federal government,
all reserving the right of eminent domain expressly
to the federal government, with reversion to the
Plato into which it is in tho future to mature. Here,
again, is an emphatic negation of the red-republican
notion of the absolute individual sovereignty of the
squatter* in the new domain.

Whose right there Is none to dispute
Fiom the centre all round to the sea.

The next step we see takeu in the progress of the
territory is ito organization into a territorial govern-
ment, within prescribed territorial metes and bounds,
by uct qf Congrest. llero again is an emphatic negationof the sovereignty of the individual squatters ;
for Congress, of it* own authority and right, prescribes
the form of government and the territorial metes
and bouuds of its authority, with Utter indifference
to the pretensions of its " sovereign" occupants.
Moreover, it not only delegates in express terms to
the new government the specific powers which it is
authorized to exercise, and to the territorial legislature
the specific subjects on which it may legislate ; but it
expressly reserves to itself a veto upon all the acts

of this government and legislature, aud all powers in
tho Territor}' not expressly delogated to these subordinatetribunals. Thus the squatter has no voice
in determining the form of the government under
which ho lives, or the area of the territory which is
to limit tho now community or State which he has
entered, or the subject-matters of jurisdiction delegatedto the now government which is erected over
him by a foreign agency. Thus up to this point in
tho history of the Territory we find that ho has had
no voice iu affairs whatever, except in the election
of members to tho territorial legislature.a body of
narrowly-defined powers, every act of which is subjectto congressional veto.
Nor indeed, iu the organization of some of the

curlier Territories, did tho squatter enjoy auy voico
whatever in selecting legislators. Tho governor and
his council, composed of tho judges of tho courts,
(all appointed by the federal executive,) constituting
tho legislature. Thus thore was not an elective office
in the wholo economy of the territorial organization.

Here then we have seen an utter and complete
negation of every shadow of individual sovereignty,
authority and right whatsoever in the squatter, from
the time of tho territorial purchase, through tho
whole period of territorial adolescence, up to the
time of the erection of the Territory into a State.
Aud even at this eventful period, and in this final

act which closes the existenco of tho Territory, the
squatter is not the actor, but Congress alone. For
Congress, usually by "enabling acts," prescribes the
time, place, and circumstances of holding the territorialconvention.for tho framing of a State constitution.designatingthe places for taking the polls and
the officers and judges of the election, and prescribingtho qualification of voters. It is only after the
framing of that instrument, and its ratification by
the inhabitants of tho Territory, that this discretion
of Congress is limited by the constitution ; for, the
incipient proceedings having been all regular. Con-
gross has, thou, only discretion to decide whether
the form of government provided for by the conventionof the proposed States is republican or not. if
it be republican, all other proceedings being regular,then the sovereignty, not of the squatters individually,but of the new aggregate community, ap
pears for the first time, entitling the new sovereign
State to he acknowledged and recognised by Congressas such, whatever be the orgauic provisions
incorporated iu its constitution.
Thus we have explored tho source of the dogma

of squatter sovereignty j and, tracing the progress
of each Territory of this Union, we have seen that
dogma negatived in every act of its history. We
have seen that sovereignty in the Territory cannot
come from tho individual squatter. We have seen

that it does come from and does reside in, during
every hour of tho existence of tho Territory, a differentantagonistic source ; that is to say, from and
in Congress, representing the Union at large, under
the federal constitution.
We regard with unspeakable contempt all efforts

to prove that the Nobraska-Kansas act, or any other
territorial act ever passed by Congress, contains a

scintilla of this doctrine, or gives a wink or blink of
countenance to it. It has seemed to us that to assertthat the dogma is recognised in any word of that
act is as preposterous as to assert that fire is ice, or

that black is white.
* We ufc the term eyuoUer lu the popular aml uut in opprobrious

ganse.

AN ERROR CORRECTED.
At a meeting of tho Chamber of Commerce, held

in the city of New York 011 tho 4th inst., it is stated
that the Hon. James Guthrie, ex-Secretary of the
Treasury, was present, and he is represented to have
spoken as follows.see New York Herald of the
5th inst.:

" Canaiuan Hsciphocitt TrkatY -Mr. 1'erit then called
for the report from the committee appointed to m.maider
tho wrking of the Canadian reciprocity treaty, or rather
the practical interpretation of that treaty given by SecretaryCobb.

"llr. 1loyal Phelps said that tho Committee were not
yet prepared to report. The chairman, Dcl'uyster Ogden,and himself, disagreed as to certain terms to lie
used, and although Mr. Ogden was always right, and he
(Mr. I'lifi|>8) always wron [laughter,J lie could not iw
Kent to nil tlio conclusions of the chairman.

"Mr. Ogdcn naked Mr. Guthrie to please explain to
the chamber his interpretation of the treaty, especially
witli reference to the construction put upon it by Mr.
Howell Cobb in Iris circular ou the subject. In flint
document, wheat raised in the United Slates but ground
in Canada was subject to duty ; also staves, and other
merchantable commodities which, during the pievioux
administration, were admitted free of duty.

" Ex-Secretary Guthrie, in response to the general call
ot the Chamber, rose mid said it was a delicate mutter
for liim to express any opinion upon the public acts of
the distinguished gentleman wBo succeeded him in the
Treasury Department. When he hold that position, and
it bccnuie his duty to carry the reciprocity treaty into cf
foot, lie did so in accordance with what lie thought was
the spirit of that treaty ; it was undoubtedly intended to
promote trade between the two countries, and Ids interpretationof its provisions was directed to that end.
Mr. William L. Marry, who interested himself very much
in the drawing up of this treaty, was the person most
consulted with regard to its workings, and his suggestionswere generally carried out. Mr. Cobb, in the course
lie took, anted undoubtedly with the best intention,
and from what he regarded as the correct rendering of
the treaty. That Mr Cobb acted conscientiously he was
sure lie was pcrhnps a better lawyer than himself, and
might la' right in the view he took ; hut for himself, ho
Was of opinion that a more liberal construction should be

*

given to the inntruiueut under consideration. (Ap
plaune
" After some conversation with referent* to the re

port, it wu agreed that it would be better to refer tin
matter to a «|>eclal meeting, whitrh will be called next
week "

Without intending to reflect upon the accuracy of
the reporter, we are compelled to presume that it
wan impossible for Mr. Guthrie to have said what is

reported, lu connexion with the question askod
hint by Mr. Ogdon, he is made to say that the practiceunder tho present administration relative to the
liability to pay duty on flour imported from the
British provinces, made out of wheat the produce of
the United States, is different from tlittt of the previousadministration. In other wordH, that uudor
title construction given to the reciprocity treaty by
himself, with the aid of Gov. Marcy, such flour was

decided to be ontitled to free entry. Under Mr Cobb
it has been decided that it is liable to duty. In
order that wo may do justice to all partios, we quote
below the regulation made by Mr. Guthrie himself,
when Secretary of the Treasury, which \\(jll bo found
in puge 604 in the volume entitled Regulations under
the Revenue Laws, mid section i\' Regulations and
Decisions under the Reciprocity Treaty :

"The inquiry is frequently made of the department
whether articles manufactured la the Itrltish provinces of
materials the product of the United State* can he importedfree of duty. Article* no manufacliircd, nut he
ing imported in the name condition it* when exported,
do not come within the exemption from duty under the
tariff act of 18 AG, nor uny other luw or treaty, and mutt
be subjected to duty according to their classification in
tho tariff act of 1846."

Upon this General Regulation Mr. Gufbue acted
while he was at the head of tho Treanwry Departineut,and we are informed, upon inquiry, that no

Hour imported from the Britinh provinces, made out
of wheat the product of the United States, wan enteredfree during the time he adniihinUirld the TreasuryDepartment. Ilia Hueceasor, Governor t'obu,
agreeing with him in hie construction of the treaty
and the law, ae indicated by the Regulation above
quoted, has carried out the same and required that a

duty upon the article specified ehot!u be levied.
Under this atatomontof facte we are justified in supposingthat Mr. Guthrie has been misunderstood or

misapprehended in the remarks he thade at the
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
L, uter from Europe.

St John's, Nov. 3..The steamer Circassian, from Livcr|K>olon the 26th October, arrived hero to-day. 'Die
Arabia arrived out ou the 21th.
The British steamer Gorgon bail arrived nt Liverpool

from her sounding voyage for another gob-marina cable
from Newfoundland to the British channel.

Cotton closed dull, and all qualities had slightly declined.
Breadstuff's were very dull.
Provisions closed dull.
Consols 98} a 98}.

Illinois E ectlon.
Chicago, Nov. 5..If the counties yet to hear from

poll the same vote as in 1836, the democratic State ticket
is elected.

Wisconsin Election.
Chicago, Nov. 3..Larrngce, democrat, is elected iu the

3d congressional district.

Markets.
New York, Not. 6..Cotton is depressed-sales of

500 bales ; uplands, 11 6-15 a 11 7-16. Flour Is heavy.
sales of 9,000 barrels ; State, $.'1 93 a $4 20 ; Ohio, $3 20
a $3 40 ; southern, $5 a $3 30. Wheat is quiet.southern
red, $1 03 a $1 20; white, $1 37 a $1 40. Corn has advanced.salesof 23,000 bushels ; mixed, 73 a 73 cents ;
white, 80 a 85 cents; yellow, 90 cents. Port is firm.
mess, $17 12; prime, $13 50. Lurd is quiet. Whiskey
is dull at 22 cents. Sugar Is firm.Musoovudo, 64 a 7 8
cents. Coffee is firm at 10 n 11} cents. Spirits of turpentineis firm at 52 a 52$ cents, Hosiu is dull nt SI fit) n
$1 65. Ilice is lirm at 3 u 3J cents.

Xr.w Yobk, Nov. 6.a. m..Flour is heavy.Slate,
S3 95 a $4 25; Ohio, $5 20 a $5 40; southern, $5 a $5 30.
Wheat in quiet and unchanged.southern red, $1 03 a

$1 20; white, $1 30 a $1 40. Corn has advanced.mixed,
75 a 74 cents; white, 80 n 85 cents; yellow, 90 cents.
Pork is dull.mess, $17 a $17 12; prime, $13 50 a $13 95.
Lard is steady. Whiskey is dull at 22} cents.

EXTRA MAIL TO HA VANA.

The contractors, M. 0. Mordecai & Co., have notified
the l'ost Office Deportment that they will dws|>atch their
steamer, the Catawba, from Charleston, South Carolina,
on an extra trip to Havana, the 13th iustant, carrying
the United Slates mail. The Catawba will leave Havana
on her return on the 20th instant.

ELECTION NEWS.

The returns from the third congressional district of
Wisconsin, as fur as heard from, show a majority of 315
in favor of Charles Lurrabee, the democratic candidate.
Five counties are yet to be heard from, which in 1859 gave
a republican majority of 1,200. In the second congressionaldistrict, us far hk heard from, C. C. Wnsbburoe, the
republican candidate, is 2,266 ahead.
The returns of the recent elections in Ohio foot up as

follows

Supreme Jud'je. Allornei/ General.
William V. I'eck--182,952 Chrls'er P. Wolcott-182,986
Thoa W. Bartlcy.102,608 Durhiu Ward 162,137

Peck's innj 20,344 Wolcott's maj--- 20,848
Comptroller. I'nblie Worke.

Win B. Thrall 183,213 John L. Martin,--183. Ill
Saml. W. Qilson.161,838 11. H. Heudrickson-161,816

Thrall's maj 21,375 Martin's m«j 21,296
Average republican majority, 20,966.

SLAVEHOLDERS' CONVENTION IN MARYLAND.

I in: r IMCIll rjlioi® tit nuijuniu Wii uummi H.IMVNtlonmet at Cambridge on Wednesday. W. Gohlsliorougli,of Talbot county, wan appointed chairman. Talbot,Caroline. IHjreliester, Somerset, nnil Worcester conntiedwere represented. Add redden were miidu by J-'. W
Thomas, Col. S. Hambletou, Judge J. A. Stuart, Elius
Grinwold, and other*, on the nubjoct of the protection of
slave property, and counteracting tbeoporationgoftheabolitionistsand their emissaries. On the second day resolutionswere reported that free negroism and slavery are

inconipatihlo with each other, and should not Ixi permit-
ted longer to exist in their present relations, and callfng
a general convention of tire State to meet in Baltimore in
June next, to devise some system to lie presented to the
legislature of Maryland for the better regulation of the
negro population of the State. A committee war np
pointed hi draught an address to the people, setting
forth the grievances under which the slaveholders of the
Eastern Shore labor.

MATERIAL AID FOR MEXICO.

[From fbe Vow York HeraM, Nov C ]
Wo learn that Dr. E. S. Billings, who has hoen for

some weeks in this country as the agent of Gen. Alvarex,
making arrangements for sending material aid to the
constitutionalists in Mexico, leaves hero to-day u> the
steamer for Aspinwall, on his return to Acapulco. He has
lieen cpiitc successful in his operations, and arrangements
huve been made with Mr. James R. Morgan, of this c ity,

. II. .1 1will i. >/. 11 I (trill*
lUldfl Will! II wciitmi niinu ...... r

supply of Minnie ritt-K, musket*. powder, and letul, and
other little arrangement# of an effective character. Willi
these, General Alvarez calculate* to bo in the city of Max*
loo In January next, and to checkmate hi* old antagonist,
Kenta Anna, in hi* new plan* for plundering the republic,

The health of the city of Charleston, South Carolina,
lia* greatly improved There ha* been only three death*
from fever since Saturday, and they were confined to the
upper ward*. Tliysician* consider it safe for citizen* to
return to the city.

FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

New Yea*, (Friday night,)
November 5, 1858.

I lie blrtclt-republican journals have nominated -'udgt
1'ouglas at thte democratic candidate for the prt stdenty of
the United States in I860 With that minuteness anil
accuracy of calculation which characterises their opinions
on all political questions, tliey assert with the utmoet confidencethat the Judge will not only carry Illiuohi, but
will iifrely get the electoral vote* of Indiana, Michigan.
I'euuaylvania, and "the whole South and they surmisethat, "because he headed art insurrection against
the administration in a mailer of eilat importune* to the North,
he ins) confidently count on a sufficient number of free
States to insure his election." Is this the result of the
N-ward speeches at Rome and Rochester f Is the fervent
spostle of the "distinctive dogmas" of black republicanismthus rudely shoved aside to make way for the van

quii-Uoi of I.iurolu the repeaJer of the Missouri t'oruprourise.-theauthor of the Kansas- Nebraaku.bill.and
the advocate of the "odious doctrine" of popular sovereigntyf
Not only are the black republican papers thoroughly informedHb to how the people will vote ill the next presideri

tiul campaign, and what course the Charleaton con veution
will pursue, hut they know to a nicety how the "federal
office-holders in this city" feel, and with whom the Tammanyorganization will "link its fortunes." They assert
(Hsdtively that the aforesaid office-holders "favor Douglas
with all their hearts," and that Tammany is "known to
be friendly" to the senator from Illinois The resolutions
adopted by scclaiuation at tiro very last meeting of the
democracy at Tammany Hull, and those passed by the
general committee of that society, abundantly prove the
wisdom of these sage conclusions, and iiu|utrt the force of
prophecy to tho black-republican "glimpses into futurity."
No one Is deceived by the republicans' siuiuluted exultationat Mr. Douglas's success in Illinois. By endeavoringto make it upfiear that it is a victory over the administration,they ho]>c to distract attention from the utter

defeat of Lincoln itltd black republicanism, and by the
loudness of their mirth to conceal tlie frlct that they are

"laughing at the wrung side of their mouths."
I am still unable to anuounce the positive result of the

election in tire ninth congressional district. I believe,
however, that honesty, truth, and national demuMcy
have triumphed over treachery, falsehood, and black-republicanism,and that ll.iskiu has been defeated. The
contest has been very close, but I am nearly confident
that Mr. Keinblu has been elected by a small majority.
As nearly aft I,cat! calculate from the returns before me,
I judge flint tlie result will life alrhtltuti follolkj !

Ilvkin ftehtMo
miyurltiiw majorities

Westchester county 1,21120.')
I'utimm county. 61#
Rockland courtly 619

Total Hasklu mnjoritl as 1,2141,288
Total Kontltle uiujorltlpb 1,248
M J -rlty for gombls ........... 24

Tne official return# wort made at midnight last night
by tho Inspectors of election, rind tlie supervisory of the
counties meet oti Monday to canvass the votes, when the
result will he officially declared. Unless the grossest
frauds bawl been |>orpet rated, I am confident that Mr.
Kemble wili be declared entitled to the certificate n« the
representative of tire ninth congressional district in the
next Congress, and, in common with the honest men of
every party, 1 hjoftfc at so desirable » consummation.
Tho election of Mr. George B. Cbopcf Iti the Detroit

district of Michigan, and the defeat of Mr. Howard, the
"black-republican bell-wether," as the Journal of Commerceculls him, is a victory which affords much satisfactionhere. Tire Tribune deeply regrets the defeat of
its friend, and is only console 1 by the reflection that if
the election day hud uot been Ktormy, "tire result might
have been very different." Bo it might; but the fact is,
that a good nutloiiul deiuo'-rat has been elected, and a

very block republican has befcn defeated.
There is good reason to believe that Morgan'# majorityover Barker for governor in this State will barely

reach 15,000. Mr. Weed's paper only claims that figure,
ami lm«, I believe, refused to liet that the tnarjoity will
exceed it. Had there been no splits or dissensions in tlie
deinoerntic camp.hud pot the same spirit that defeated
Taylor in Brooklyn mid Coining in Albany, and almost
defeated Sickles in this tity--manifested itself in other
parts of the State, I'inker would certainly have been
elected. It was Uut the active opposition alone of a

disappointed little faction that produced the lamentable
result ; hut it wan the apathy which the Right of their
disaffection occasioned among the democracy which
caused the diminished democratic vote, and thus enabledthe black-republicans and know-nothings to carry
off the victory.

There is 11 rumor to-day that Mr. Horace F. Clark lias
announced bin determination to act for the future with
the national democracy, and obliterate by his good behaviorthe recollection of his past iniquities. The republicansare beginning to fear that they are "sold," and
that Mr. Clark, in view of the almost certainty of a democraticmajority in the next Congress, finds that it will
not "pay" to support the Sewnrdltes. We may expect
before very long to see articles in the republican journals
comparing Mr. C. to John Wheeler, and mourning the
faithlessness of politicians generally. I have already
heard several black-republicans complain that Mr. Clnik,
with all his wealth, only gave $100 towards the expensesof the republican party in the late campaign,
and 1 hear that it was in contemplation on Sunday lust
t > take down his name and run a more liberal candidate
of undoubted Sewardlstn. Perhaps the threat opeins I tho
Clark purse strings, and the affair was "amicably ndjunfed."
A most remarkable contiibution to the cuirent literatureof the day has just issued from tho prolific

press of Harper &* Brothers, and from the pen of Dr.
Wm. W. banger, resident physician at Blockwell's Island,
under the somewhat repulsive title, "11 ic History of
Prostitution." Tho work is in the form of an official report-to the govcrnois of the alms-house of tbis city, and
is designed to point out how tlie great "Social Evii." of
nil largo citicH can be best abated, if it cannot lie wholly
removed. While there is nothing in the volume that
can remotely wound the modesty or offend tlie morality
of the most sensitive or strait-laced, there is a vast
amount of valuable information and strong logical rcasiil;i...ii.i,:.
" ""o IIJ HUIUV nil. r.i.n.iu...T,o. ... ..... ...UU<W<V U.WVO

to mitigate one of the moat loathsome evils to which societyis subject. The author displays infinite patience
and elaborate research ill the number and airangemcnt
of the facts and statistics which he has collected, and
with which lie illustrates his benevolent argument. The
book has created quite n sensation. I have read It carefully,and U'lieve that no one of moral feeling who desiresthe good of his fellows can peruse it without being
a wiser and a hotter man.

The money market to-day was exceedingly dull. ISatcs
of discount continue to be very ccsy for prime piper,
and call loans are obtainable at a 3 per cent.

foreign exchange was very dull for the Vigo at a slight
decline in prices. Bankers' sterling was quoted at 10'JJ
a 109}, (the latter an outside price ;) and francs at 5. 15 a

5.HJ, with some transactions as low us 5.20 a 5.18.
The stock market was active at a more marked decline

in prices. As compared with yesterday the decline was

as follows
Illinois Contra) bond*. 4« pr. ct. Michigan Bimtlinrn », pr. ct.
Iji Crosse hind grant... 1 " lx» pref"

Chte. k Ht. Paul do 2 44 Illinois Central -hart4- \ "

N w York Central. 44 (i»lena 4t Chicago,* 2'4 14

1'c.nlifis KiUlronS I 14 I'l'-vclapil K Toledo q 44

Michigan Contra!. 14, 44 Hock Island Railroad -.4, 44

The shares most eagerly pressed for sale were New
York Central, Galena and Chlcugo, Michigan Southern,
Michigan Central, nn4l Chicago and ltock Island. State
stocks wore firm, particularly Missouri (i's, for which 89
was ]>aid, with stiles of $36,000. At the second board I lie
market was still heavy and unsteady, closing very goner-
ally at lite tnoming'H prices.
The Hour madid was dull and unchanged. Wheat

was ii trifle tinner. Corn wiui better and in demand. l*rovisiouswere a little liiglicr and in fair request. Cotton
was heavy at the following quotations :

N*W IOKK CLUOmCSTtO.4!.

Uplands. Florida. Middle. N. O. and Texas.
Ordinary 10 Id 11110
Middling 11 q II >4 11'4U!
Middling Fair 12', 12 ', 12),
The cosli transactions at tht4 sub-treasury to-day were

as follows
Total re .dpi- $60,77.9 98
Of which from custom- 66.000 00

Total |>aymeal- 79,066 S3
Total tMlanoo (. $,.927,708 42

ADRUM.

(\ n/urn'i iiiik urnvrai ki iuumcu, inun me iving «>i

Naples, with ui official demand upon Kiug Maximilian
for the baud of the Princess' Marie, sister of the Km press
of Austria, for the Prince 1loyal of Naples, at the nunc
time authorizing him to sign the contract of marriage
decreed provisionally. The day of the marriage at Naples
in fixed for the 12ili of January, 1859. The Princes* is
but IT.

'Hie New York Day I tool; latca that the steamer Wash-
ington has now almost as many passengers as Rho can
fake, and will before she sails have her full complementand poihaps more. Tills proves that the transit route is
Iicing opened under favorable auspices.

IHK 1)1 l'KKADOKS (IF BALTIMORE. I
CONVICTION OF A FELON ASD MURDER OF

THE PRINCIPAL WITNESS.

A RRION OF TERROR. <

EXCITEMENT AMONG THE FKOPii: (

During the |ioei week Haltiuiore has been the aoeue of
an intense excitement growing out of the tnal of one of
the desperadoes so uunictous in that city, and the subac
quent murder of oue of the witnesses against the culprit. '

The facts are simply that llcnry Uambrill committed
the wilful murder of officer benjamin Ken ton, on

'

the night of the 2i)d of September last, at the corner of
Tennsylvaniu avenue and Kiddle street, by shooting him
with a pistol in the right side of the neck, causing lnime
iliate death. The evidence was complete, fixing the {
commission of tic murder on Uambrill beyond all doubt J
The priuci|>al witness was Hubert \V. Rigdou, another
police officer. From the accounts con Untied in the Balti- 1

more p«l>er*. it is ap|jarent that (iauibrlll's associates 1

omitted no demonstration to frighten the witness and the
jury, and hod threatened officer ltigdon with ussassinnlion '

upon the day thut Uambrill should be couvictcd for uiur- '

der. Late on Friday evening the jury brought iu a ver- *

diet against timnbrill of murder in the first degree It
was evident from the movement* of the crowd present 1

that u rescue was contemplated. Of the removal of the 1

prisoner, we find the following particulars iu the Haiti- '

more American of yesterday morning
It was nearly ti o'clock when tho court adjourned, and, '

there hemic a large ctmoouisu ol me menus <>i me prisonerabout the com Chouse, hi) *m placed ill tlie lock-up
until arrangements could be made by Captain Jumes for
hiit removal to the jail. Fearing that an attempt might
he made to rcttcuc liiin, .Mayor Swann hud kept over one

hundrod police officers fully urined at the court-house all
day, and they were in readiness, under command of .MarshalHerring, to escort him to the jail. Carriages tvere

placed on both Hides of the court-house, so as to divide
tbu crowd, mid the prisoner was finally brought out and
placed in the Carriage on Culvert street, and driven olf.
followed by a crowd of meil and boys. The police ulso
followed the oarriuge, and. Captain James, who was in
with the prisoner, with pthtul in hand, menaced those
who attempted to upproach liiin. There being evidences
of a concerted movement to lutcrrupt them on the way
to the jail, Captain James directed the driver to proceed
down Saratoga street with all speed to the Middle station,
and the prisoner was quickly lodged in one of the cells
Marshal Herring Immediately ordered fifty otlicers to preparetheir muskets for escort duty, and at 8 o'clock the
prisoner was Cou+eyod to the jail without further interruption.

In regard to the attempt to rescue the prisoner the followingadditional facts are stated Two hocks had been
procured, so as to divide the attention of the crowd. One
was placed oil Lc.riugton street, and the other oil Calvert
street, in front of the Gilmor House. The main portion
of the crowd gathered in Lexiugtoh street, and it was determinedto place the prisoner in the other carriage.
Tills #?.s successfully done, but not without an attempt
to create a illsturliittvi. Officer McComas was pushed
aside by Marion Crops, and tkfld Houck cried out 'shoot
hitu, shoot him," meaning, it was supposed, the hackman.Capt. Junies and Capt. Owens, warden and deputywarden of the jail, got iuto the carriage and directed
the driver to proceed directly to the jail. The driver,
either confused or intimidated, drove down Calvert street
to Little Water, when Capt. Owens menaced him with
his pistol, threatening to shoot him unless he changed
his course. He then drove up Mouth to Second street,
through Second to (Jay street, und out the latter street to

Saratoga. Capt. James, fearing from the circuitous route
taken that he might he intercepted on his way to the

jail, determined to take his prisoner to the central police
station, from whence he was removed, iu> stated above,
in charge of an escort that rendered any attempt at rescuefutile.
Of the subsequent tragedy we compile the following accountfrom the Hultimore papers of yesterday morning
Police Officer Georgo W. Itigdon, the principal witness

in the (Jambrill trial, was last night brutally murdered in '

his own house, on llalliinore street, n few doors west of '
Pearl street, where his wife keeps a small dry-goo<kt store. 1

The facts of the case arc as follows At 8 o'clock last eve-

niag he left tho Western station-house for his home, anil I

was cautioned by Captain Lincwcavcr not to go out, as

threats had been made against his life on account of the ]
testimony ho had given In the case of Gambrill, to the
effect that he should (He oil the day that (himlirill was ]
convicted. These threats had also reached the cars iff the (

deceased, but he was unable to trace thetit to any direct |
source, and considered them us idle or drunken threats.
On leaving the station-house he proceeded direct to his
home, and was in his sitting-room, adjoining the store, J
canting uj ins who, in cue nine ui ins urnoi. s\c cue iui-

£
ncr of tlio sitting-room a small window opens into the
yard, and Mr. Hlgdon was standing, loaning on tlie mautel-piocc,with his back to the window, from which ho
wan not two feet distant. His wife was sitting on the
other side of the room, ami a little lost child, which ho <

had picked tip in the street, was sitting on the carpet at
his l'cct. The assassin went up a small alley at the side
of the house, and with a largo horse-pistol lired at him
through the window, a heavy load of slugs entering his
right side and causing instant death. He exclaimed only,
"1 am shot," and fell dead on the floor, having ceased
breathing after one heavy groan. A large horse-pistol,
with which the deed was committed, was left lying in the
yard, immediately under the window.

Police Officer John Cook was on the opposite side of
Baltimore street, and. hearing tire report of the pistol,
started across to Mr. itigdon's house, when a man came

running out of the side alley, with a revolver in his
hand, and, as officer Cook started to arrest him, ho lired
twice at him, neither of which took effect. The officer
immediately drew Lis revolver, and started in pursuit,
firing twice at the assassin us lie ran up Baltimore street.
On turning the corner of Pine street, the assassin and flic
officer again exchanged shuts without effect, and contin-
ued the race on to Pennstreet, when officer Cook succeeded
in knocking him down with iiis pistol, and, with the as-
sistaneo of officers Jamison and Higgins, carried him to
the station-house. It proved to be Peter Corryi, a

butcher, residing on the Hookstown rood, and an asso-

elate of Gambrill's.
It will lie remembered that officer Itigdon testified on

the Oambrill trial that he had hold of David Houck, along
with officer Benton, at the time that Oambrill enrne up
and shot Benton, testifying ]>oeitively to hiH identifies-
tion of Oambrill as the murderer. He hud been just
two years on tlie police, was a stout, athletic man, and a

most excellent nud fearless officer. He leaves a wife, but
nochildren, to tnourn bis loss. He was .15 years of age,
and to-day would have been tire seventh anniversary of
his nvirrluge, which he remarked to his wife yesterday.
The people, as well as the police, insisted us soon as

Corry was brought to the police station on hanging him
without delay, and were about to proceed to the work,
when ho pleaded for ids life, and said he would t- II all
lie knew of the murder. He then stated Hint Marion
Cropjis and himself went to the house of Higdon, and goingup the side alley found the hack door open, when
Cropps tired the fatal shot.

Information of the complicity of those parties was at'
once sent to the middle district police station, and Lieut.
Carmichacl and Sergeant McComas started in search of
the parties. They found Cropps at a drinking house on
Holliday stroet, and at once took him into custody, and
convoyed him to the middle district police station, where
lie was looked up. Sergeants lsivo and Cook also went
in pursuit of the parties charged, and they arrested a
man named William Bcfcttt at the corner of Fayette and
Holliday streets, and he, too, was taken to the middle
district police station.
A considerable crowd of persons assembled, ami there

were strong murniiirings of at once visiting vengeance
upon them. Throughout the city the most intense excitementprevailed, and everybody seemed appalled at so
cold-blooded a murder, while their indignation reached
well near up to violence.

ltigdon, the second victim, was the only surviving wit-
liess against John Gamin ill. brother of Henry Gnmhritl,
charged with arson, and this, coupled with the murder of
officer Benton, leaves no witness against him.
The mayor was at tin: middle district police Htation

when the information of the murder of officer Kigdouwas brought down, and himself and Marshal Helving
at once proceeded to the western station, together with
t'apt. Broshrais. Tlio police were nil directed to nrm
thenisclves and lie prepared for any emergency that mightarise.

At eleven o'clock last night, after committing (lorry to
jail, ho went to tlio middle district and committed Cropps
to jail on tho charge of murder. While 011 the wav to
jaij, without any previous intimation of the cause of his
arrest, lie asked Lieut. Carmichacl if he had lieeu arrested
for the murder of Tllgdon. lie was told that he had been
arrested for that, after which he spoko no more. Corry
was committed not only as an accessory to the murder,
but for attempting hi take the life of officer Cook. The
officer returned the shots of Corry, and one of his bails
passed through the cap of Corry without, however, doing
liim any harm

About nine o'clock last night information was received
by the mayor that the house of Milton Whitney, esq.,
the prosecuting attorney, was threatened, and the offioors

D that |uit of the city, tally aimed, wne warned to h,
<1 readiness for action, and rtwtrgvd to go thither u »oo(
Jt auajiuoi.' ' A portt'II ot the crowd followed the h*
n which lie wcut fo his b-one, ami violent threat*
itteied against him
A post-mortem examination wm hehi during the night,

luriug which tlie following evidence w.ir «Vh.He>I :
Peter (lorry won called and tee tilled that Lift could not

ell where he hail been, as he wai drunk. lie ffa* m ,

licet leading lr.nu (ieiiimii ti«,t win n a -»u.i. pa....,
>y Kigdon's home witii C'ropps and another Ulan he dot
lot know; oottld not say that Cropjw lired the jiietuT
A"ne. standing r ' the end of the alley and heard a pish,I
nit could not tell who fired It: t.'mppn went Into the »l
ey: wltnesa wn* intoxicated; they inured Kigdon* bom,
vent ah far an Cud iicy's tavern; took a drink and returned
a> Uigdou's, heard the piatol, hut could uot take an --nlti
lint Cropp* fired it; did uot sc« t'ropps after the repou
TitneM ran away ticcnuiie he wan afraid they might mi*

dcioii hltu; in always timid about such tilings, liefurr
tigdon wan shot, witness went into Ins store, not kn>>n
ug it wan Ills store; saw some undeishiitw in the win
low, and went in to purcliaee one of tlicui. Cropp* did
rot go into the stoic with him; witness left t'rup|M m

'udncy's, went into the stole to purchase the shiri; did
lot know Itigdon would uot have known him it |.
iim ; the shot wan fired after wit news came out of ths
itorc ; witness ran from four that tlicyf might arrest him
ur something he hadnotdoue ; witness h.ui no pHtol,antl
lid not kuow that I'roppa lew I one ; did not know Crop)*
intll yst< rday did not go direct fioiu the court hi w»

;o Kigdoii's, first went to supper, and afterwards niet
Jropps at the corner of Fayette and North streets went
aj James Morgan's tavern, on the corner of Kutaw m,d
toss streets ; staid aixiiit ilftecu minutes ; came dc*u
intaw to Franklin streets, ami haik a drink at Shelly*,
ittuwtl out Baltimore street; Cropps ran up lUgdou't
lley, and shortly afterwards hoard the report ; tire miu
tee after t.'rop|w went up the alley witness heard lb»
,'jK>rtdid not. m>o Cropps afterwards ; witness ran away
lid was pursued, and tired at hy the officers witue*
od no pistol
Seveial officers were examined, who testiri-sl merely
mt ( orrv had told than the same story lie hivl giun
rt until. Marion t'ropp.- was committed to Jail, chargy-l
>tii tiic murder, while t'orry was committed for befog
xcssory thereto, and ulao lor assaulting and shooting at,
Hir er Cook witli intent to kill.
At the assembling of the corn and flour exchange yet

inlay morning, John S. Williams, esq., president, called
le attention of the members to the proposition
RV, the un-lcr-i/n«il, liinent of Hnllliu--i". sjjri-c to |wiy tli« rnumt,ijMntteour HOMies lu the (unuit'-s i* lie-lwo l-olk.' --Ulcer-, R -J'lot
ul Ik-utoii, roceutly us «-.-lnaU-l In tin- |*>ni-rin*Dce of Iheir ilul)
.Mr. Williams, on offering tlu- a'vivs, prefaced it villi

>me appropriate remarks. He asked the members lt>
une forward and subscribe, whieli they did liberally
ciug rather an inclement morning the attendant,) on

hangc was not large, hut in the course of an hour -in-}
half seven hundred and fifty dollars were raised. 'IV
nper above quoted will lie open 011 'change next Moti
ay, to uliord uil an opportunity of subsei ihing.
The funeral of the murdered man will take place this
ftcrnoon.
'J'lie Star of Inst evening says: Marion Crops is the
ime person as "Mullciy Kropp, who headed the mob tliat
Mocked the fourth ward polls in this city, in June, 1*57,
rmod with a large tomahawk, which lie blandished
lining the terrified voters in a maunor to drive many
om tlie ground. Under the last-mentioned muno lis
as afterwards indicted by the Grand Jury bore for being
1gagoil in the riot of flint day : hut, ho far as we can

-arn, 110 requisition was ever issued by the criminal
nut with a view to having him bipught to trial, lis
ill be recognised by most of our readers who were pre#
it on the occasion above referred to, wlki wilt never fur I
i-t his bull bead, short-cropped hair, fron-tood boot#, I
>Dg legs, and the devilish weapon with which lie clove I
is way among the legal voters of Washington, scattciing I
jein before hitn like so many ull'rightcd sheep.*' I

personal Intelligence. i
Tlie Richmond Enquirer mentions a rumor "that an B
rrangemcnt has just been concluded between Major John I
. lleis#, of "The Slates,"'and Mr. lbiger A. Pryof, uf I
le "Kiclirnond South, by wliicli the two pliers are t- H
e united in a single sheet, to he published at Washing BI
Tiic Fort Smith Times of the 20th October snvs "LI I

1. F. Beale, principal of the wagon-road expedition, ai- I
ved here on Saturday last, mxompani-sl hy Messrs. II I
Edwards, Jos. M. Hell, I>r. Floyd, Capt. Win. Nolnnd, I

ad Wirt. A. Tucker. The expedition will leave in uliuut I
vc day*. B
Hon. F. F. Backus, president of the hoard of man# fl

urs of the Western House of Refuge, and formerly # I
ah- s-nutor, iiie-1 in Rochester, N. Y., on Thursday, B
red 61 years. I
Tiic executive committee of the United States Agricnl I
iral Society, at their meeting after tlie recent fair at B
ichmond, adopted a iwilvtidD directing the preaentation I
f n piece of plate to their secretary, Maj. Hen. I'erlry fl
oorc, for iris faithful and valuable services.
Gen. William Walker of Nienraguan notoriety, i:. nt

resent in the city at Browns' Hotel. B
General William Walker, of Nicaragua, arrived in B
is city last evening, and has token rooms at Brown#'

Intel. Hon. A- 0. Brown, of Mississippi, is at the NV I
ional.

Among the arrivals lastur<»big at the Kirkwood Hmiw B
its Hon. A. t). I'. Nicholson, of Tennessee.
Captain ('lias. H. Bell, U. S. navy, > also at the Kiik B

-ood House. B
gleaned from the mails. B

A man has declined being a candidate in a nevr Stits H
ecsnsc he is not a legal citizen has never paid a tax or

ny otheg debt owns no property, can't read nor writ#, B
bliridJHias lost four lingers from liis left hand.ha# ten B

liildren, and can't leave home f--r li ar they will abuw B
heir niotlier. fl
The Savannah Itepuhiican announces tlie receipt in H

hat city of a quarter of a million of specie. 9
lu the town of Zablugcn, Wurtemhurg, there has lieeti B

itcly opened a new printing establishment by Mr. Thai fl
ore Hclgerard. All the ouiuiMieitors and pressmen »re B
at nod dumb to tbe number of ose hundred and sbti B

leven of the former are women. fl
The Burns's club of the city of New York are making fl

xfensive preparations for tlm celebration of the coming H
ne hundredth naniveanry of the birth-day of the grest H
Oct. Ail kindred association* are invited to take |«rt H
'lie ocoasion will bo celebrated by a festival dinner »' H
lie .\--tor lions--. H

The despatch announcing the dcstfuctipn of the cxten H
ive shoe store of II. Child* .V Co., of I'ltlsburg, I'a bH
ucorrect. No sucli fire occurred. H
Tim total number of deaths from yellow fever at N0"

>i leans during the present season up to the 31st of 0> '"
ler inclusive is 4,(131.
Tim Ismisville Democrat says the amount of telxt">

hewed in tlm circuit couit- room in a day during ths
riininnl term is estimated at hPtniy-Jive pom.iU.
The trotting match between Flora Temple and fb'inleerwas won at Adrian, Michigan, hy the former in 'Hr"

traiglit heats. Time, 2m. 3(ls; -in. 2Hr,; 2m.

On the 4tU instant, the gross earnings of the Oft'rn*
;nd Chicago Railroad during the month of (Xt» bet
imoUnted to $1311,0(10.
William F. Ferguson, esty, was on the 2d inst. rlinw"

irohatc judge of St. Louis county, Missouri.
Klmnewr Lisk and Isaac Williams, the former iu

Kith year nnd the latter iu lii« *2d, voted on Tiwhf
nst at < 'noperstown, New York. Mr. Link was twolw
ears old when the battle of hunker Hill was fought, si1''

s'tts old enough to vote for Washington for I 'reside"'
dr. Williams east his 60th vote.

MARRIED,
da up- (Hi in 'in. bv His K"\\ kstiikii kpkij*. Mr 1 It' m' h"**

i. Csr.ts'", Mi- NKI.MK IIAKTI.AND, at tilts cMj.
, [I'llitn«lol|ilii-A p«|N>rs please <io|>j*. 1

(In Tin ilny. .Vovomb r 'i, at .Yi-ht lib-, T-ou by Rev. IV 8r"'
I, JaMIX It WH.-i.Yp. of Willi on ,..i I. > Mix MWHVI4
', ihtttgliMr or the Hon. Kicinr K. Irusomn, of thai clly

go5**nkiv Church.- Itev. Abiel Silver, of W''"
iimgtni), llnl., will preach nt tin- Now Jerin-nh-m Tempt*, "«

Mpilnl street. Ii" Iwee 11 B nli'1 ( -IrrrlH, tn djiv (Suoilnv.l at 11-1
n. The iwbli'i nr.- Invtte.l.

' No* I

So. Hi. T11K LAHIKK' SIIOK STORE. NoPenntyhxuriaAvenue, betireen Hth and 'Mh drtrtt.
KM I -IVI IV Kill I,AMI.- MI-SIS. vol UK. AVnCHII I"'KS
b* birm-sl stock of boot,. shoes, sailors, sail sllpp r- In It" r*IIImno inodn. in tbc latent style, of Ih* be-t iniil rul, and atWl

it ft fixed. low price
Women'* Kngltdi limting k iH« r- ...

II 2^
" " morocco boot* 1 ^

t«" A*r .t' with nn«l c.ltil'Ii mi> In pro?>ortion. All
" ^roMaiufY.! lion.
lotdiiM in attendance.
I^i-ilca, |»|ftiw jrlvo tn a call.T. CI.ARK
Nov i ,1.1m i!


